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*Torrance Pictorial

RISING INTO the night over glittering runway lights is 
the Torrance airport control tower, a lone sentinel guid 
ing pilots safely in and out of the sprawling facility. 
Loaded with electronic gear, the tower and two exper 
ienced controlers inside it are a necessary item for 
safe operation of the busy airport.
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JOHN HUDSON, one of eight con 
trolers at Torrance tower, watches as 
a small plane taxies down the run 
way, preparing for take off. Just be 
fore the plane takes off, Hudson will 
relay wind direction fand speed, os well

as a weather report to the pilo 
dio. Bright searchlights are used by 
the tower to give take off and land 
ing instructions to planes with radio 
trouble or no radios at all.

Torrance Tower on the Alert While
City Sleeps

SIGNAL LAMP used to give take off 
and landing instructions to aircraft 
without radios is aimed at an incom 
ing plane by George Wilson, acting 
tower chief. Torrance airport requires

all planes using the taaiity 1o bt 
equipped with two-way radio, however, 
planes with prior approval or radio 
trouble may land with the aid of the 
light.

LOGGING the day's operations is part 
of the job for tower controlers such 
as George Wilson, shown above. Last 
year the airport had 171,000 total op

erations, which are take offs and land 
ings. Torrance airport on o n e busy 
weekend logged 170 take offs and
landings in one hour.

By HILL SCHELL JIl.

Runway lights bla/c a 
bright trail below the dark 
ened control tower at Tor- 
ranco airport, whore inside 
two men are on duty wait 
ing to provide valuable as 
sistance to pilots wishing to 
take off or land at the facili 
ty.

The lower is kept dark to 
make it easier for the two 
air controllers to see planes 
coming and going on the 
runway located several hun 
dred feet in front of the five 
story structure.

Glowing dials in front of 
the controllers give wind 
direction and velocity.

Speakers lined up on the 
control panel blare and 
squak with transmissions 
from aircraft in the area as 
well as weather reports and 
communications between all 
control .towers in the Los 
Angeles area.

Torrance tower plavs n 
vital role pn the operation 
of the airport which, accord 
ing to George Wilson, acting 
Tower Chief, is very well 
used, especially during 
weekends when up to 170 
take offs and landings have 
been recorded in one hour.

The tower celebrated its 
first year of service last Sun 
day, since it replaced an old 
outmoded structure last Jan 
uary.

GIVING INSTRUCTIONS by radio to an airplu..<  ( >< 
paring to land at Torrance oirport is John Hudson 
(right), as George Wilson (left) follows the plane's 
flight path through binoculprs. The- control tower at 
the airport is open until 10 o'clock every nicjht 1o quido

planes in and out. Eight men plus n ^ : er 
are on duty during daylight hours at the airport, but 
due to the light air traffic at night only two work from 
dusk 'til 10, according to acting tower chief George
WiKon

CHECKING IN with the Torrance tow- 
 r by radio, is Harry Irvine, night pa 
trolman at the airport. A 24-hour 
petrol ii made of the airport to ward 
off thief* and vandals, as well as

iru.vn.iMy in and out of transient air 
craft. The pick-up truck used for the 
patrol is equipped with radios connpct- 
ing it to the control lower and Tor 
rance Police Dept.

LINED UP and waiting for another tljght are planes owned by i 
all over the South Bay area. A man is on dutv 24 hours a day patiol 
ing to protect planes from thieves ar-H vandals, as well as assisting 
pilots using torrance airport for the firS t time. At the present time

to add another JUOO toot runway due to the heavy amount of traffic 
handled by the facility.


